
Trusted every day

Yale Electronic Safes provide you with a good level of 
security for those precious items you need more regularly, 
such as keys, passports, cash and cards.

Each safe is accessed via an easy to set three to eight digit 
PIN. Two keys are also supplied, in case of a forgotten PIN. 

The safe features a two stage time lock that first activates 
for 20 seconds if incorrect PIN is entered 3 times and after a 
further 3 incorrect codes it then locks down for 5 minutes.

The safes come in a variety of sizes from mini to laptop 
variants, allowing you to choose a safe that best suits your 
needs.

• Electronic lock with handle for easy opening

• 3 to 8 digit PIN code access

• Automatic lockdown: 2 Stage time lock activates for 20  
 seconds if incorrect code is entered 3 times, after a further  
 3 incorrect codes it then locks down for 5 minutes

• Easy one-touch PIN reset button inside the safe

• Locking mechanism: Anti-bump solenoid (prevents ‘bump  
 opening’)

• Mechanical override - two radial keys supplied to open the  
 safe in case of a forgotten PIN

• Simple LED light status indicators

Suitable for:

Electronic Safes

STANDARD PROTECTION

WatchesJewellery Important Documents Passports

Smart Devices Keys Laptop Camera



Specifications

Part of ASSA ABLOY

www.yalehome.com

Access credentials PIN code

Keypad Three to eight digit PIN code access

Locking bolts Two 16mm bolts

Locking mechanism Anti-bump solenoid

Automatic lockdown
Two stage time lock activates for 20 seconds if incorrect code is entered 3 times, 
after a further three incorrect codes it then locks down for 5 minutes

Key Back-Up Two radial keys

Status indicators LED light indicators

PIN code reset Easy one-touch PIN reset button inside the safe

18"

Mini Small Laptop Medium Large Extra Large

Product code YSV/170/DB2 YSV/200/DB2 YLV/200/DB2 YSV/250/DB2 YSV/390/DB2 YSV/695/DB1

Exterior dimensions H170xW230xD170mm H200xW310xD200mm H200xW430xD350mm H250xW350xD250mm H390xW350xD360mm H695xW430xD360 mm

Interior dimensions H160xW220xD110mm H190xW300xD150mm H190xW420xD300mm H240xW340xD200mm H380xW340xD310mm H691xW426xD310 mm

Net weight 2.3kg 3.6kg 7.5kg 5.6kg 10.6kg 27kg

Volume 3.8 litres 8.6 litres 24 litres 16.3 litres 40 litres 89 litres

Colour availability Black, Blue and Pink Black Black Black Black Black


